Here’s how to get your graduate-level Nonprofit Leadership Certificate:

Students and working professionals interested in completing the graduate level Nonprofit Leadership Certificate take NPL 673 as their introduction to the program.

Each student in the program takes a unique combination of classes chosen from specific content areas: program planning and evaluation, program administration, and financial management and development (fund raising). With the required internship, the graduate Certificate requires a total of 15 credit hours.

Program requirements include:

Complete NPL 673 Nonprofit Leadership (online only). Then review the following course options to design the unique combination of courses that reflect your individual interests. Each student completing the graduate level certificate must take one class from each of the following areas:

**Program Planning and Evaluation**

> URSI 513 Urban Program Evaluation; or
> SOC 566 Program Planning; or
> GWS 600 Collective Action (formerly WOST 600)

**Program Administration**

> RPLS 573 Administration of Leisure Time Programs; or
> SOC 517 Program Administration; or
> ART 534 Arts Administration
Financial Management and Development

> URSI 553 Grants Administration; or
> RPLS 565 Events Management.

Internship

Community Experience

> coordinated by internship supervisor in participating departments

Complete a 3-credit internship working for a nonprofit organization with faculty supervision from your major: 1) Sociology and Corrections, 2) Gender & Women’s Studies, 3) Social Work, 4) Urban and Regional Studies Institute, or 5) Recreation, Parks and Leisure Services.

Internships can also be completed online. For more information, contact the Director of the Nonprofit Leadership Program.